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Perry Belmont has declined a demo- 
cratic nomination for congress. 

Frank Shepherd, the well knowd 

Chicago publisher, is dead of apoplexy. 
Captain John R. Sprlgg has been or- 

dered to Guam to assume command of 
the Brutus. 

Contractor Dady of Brooklyn has of- 
fered to construct a complete sewerage 
and paving system for the city of Ha- 
vana for >10,600,000. 
The total customs receipts for Cuba 

during the first eight months of 1900 
were $10,672,029, as against $9,493,088 
for the same period of 1899. 
The London Daily Telegraph says it 

understands that the cabinet has re- 

signed as a formality and in order to 
enable any necessary reconstruction. 

While temporarily insane, Ferdinand 
Brobst, a glass worker, killed his wife 
with a shotgun, then blew his own 

head off, at their home in Carnegie, 

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. 

.ra. 

At Janesville, Wls., P. H. Bump, one 
of the leading grain buyers and a mem- 
ber of one of the most prominent fam- 

ilies, died as the result of a surgical 
operation. 
At Columbus, O., Prof. John E. Guit- 

ner, of Oberlin university, died of 

heart failure. He had occupied the 
chair of Greek for thirty-eight years 
and was widely known. 
The San Domingo government has 

decreed the suspension of constitu- 

tional guarantees on account of a revo- 

lutionary movement In the Interior, 
headed by General Pichardo. 

J. W. Irwin, the special agent sent 
some time ago to make an Inspection 
of the Philippine postal service and 
accounts, has completed his work and 
sailed from Manila, September 15. 

Prince Ikanthor, son of the king of 
Cambodia (French Indo-Chlna), who 
was recently a guest of France at the 
exposition and who disappeared mys- 
teriously, has been found In Brussels. 
The twenty-fifth annual of the Rail- 

way Mall Service Mutual Benefit as- 
sociation convened at tin Hotel Cad- 
illac, Detroit. The secretary reported 
a balance on hand of 954,579 and a 
membership of 4,134, a loss during the 
year of 76. * 

At Munich, Bavaria, Prince Albert 
of Belgium, heir presumptive to the 
throne of that country, was married 
to Duchess Elizabeth of Bavaria. The 
civil ceremony took place in the throne 
room and was followed bv a religious 
service In tin chapel royal, 

C. W. Mills of Richland, la., sold a 
choice consignment of trotting bred 
coachers in the Chicago auction at a 
range of 9125 to 9400. It was one of 
the best collections of high-acting 
drivers reported in the market since 
the opening of the fall trade. 
W. E. Hosea and C. A. Ballinger, 

both of St. Joseph, Mo , who have 
been camping on Lake McDonald, 
near Perhain, Minn., have'been miss- 
ing since Sunday. Their boat was 

found capsized in the middle of the 
lake and a coat that was worn by one 
of them was found on shore. The sup- 
position is that they went sailing and 
were drowned. ‘ 

eDspite the fact that this is usually 
a dull season In the horse market dnd 
heavy drafters especially slow, a Bale 
was lately made in Chicago at the sec- 
ond highest price recorded In that 
mart in the last decade. A commission 
firm sold to a Chicago dealer a pair 
of grade Percheron geldings for 9660— 
a figure, be it Bald, that has only a few 
times been passed since Chicago as- 

sumed a leading position among Amer- 
ican horse markets. 

Lacy Havens, hailing from , Gallon, 
Mich., and weighing 355 pounds, re- 

cently became a public charge at the 
county poor house at Laporte, Ind. 
Dr. Deeters of 'Union county, Indiana, 
offered to marry her, aud agreed to 

deposit 9100 as a guaranty of good 
faith. Arrangements for the wedding 
were begun, but meantime a showman 
came along and persuaded Miss Havens 
to travel and be exhibited. She sign- 
ed a contract to do bo «nw now Dr. 
Deeters has sued the showman, ask- 
ing, 95,000 damages for having caused 
Miss Havens to break her promise. 
The entire amount of Swedish bonds 

consigned for sale in this country have 
been disposed of. 

Proposals for constructing by con- 
tract six armored cruisers will be re- 
ceived at the Navy department until 
noon Friday, December ", 1900, when 
they will be publicly opened. 
The shipment of money to the New 

Orleans, St. Louis and Chicago Bub- 
treasuries for the movement of the 
crop continues from the treasury. 
The census bureau announces tfyat 

the population of Spokane, Wash.. 1b 
36,848, as against 19,922 in 1890. This 
is an increase of 16,926, or 84.96 per 
cent. 

The Wabash earnings for September 
presented the largest month's record 
in the history of the company. 
The first lot of the L‘90 Oalveston 

and ccast country orphans which San 
Antonio, Tex. families have agreed to 
adopt arrived and were given homes 
in well to do families. 
Fire at Howell, Ind., caused damage 

aggregating $50,000. 

George Siler, the prize fight referee, 
and Lou M. Houseman, the boxing ex- 
hibition manager, both filed petitions 
in bankruptcy at Chicago. Siler sched- 
uled liabilities of $6,130 and Houseman 
of $5,753. Their combined assets were 
put at $100. 
At a meeting of cottonwood lumber 

men at Chicago prices were advanced 
$2 a thousand, with a sentiment in fa- 
vor of further advance later. 
Census return from 153 cities show 

& gain of 25 per cent. If this gam is 
maintained it will give the United 
States a population of 80,000,000. 
A fresh case of the plague is report- 

ed at Brisbane. 

The rush of Texas cotton through 
New Orleans is giving rise to unpre- 
cedented conditions. Up to date Texas 
and Pacific receipts have been about 
90,000 bales more than they were last 
season, counting from the first of Sep- 
tember to date. 

STRIKE II1LL (III ON 
Terns of Scranton Convention Are Not 

Acceptable to Operators. j 

NO ORDERS TO RESUME WOIIK. | 
Minor* Pay They Will Walt for Official 

A civic* from Blitcball—It I* Reported 

That President* of Coal Carrying Road* 

Will Hold Conference. i 

SHAMOKIN, Pa.. Oct 15.—The 
terms of the Scranton convention are 

not acceptable to opcratois and repre- 
sentatives of coal carrying companies 
In this place and Mount Oarmel. The 

Reading officials do not think the slid- 
ing scale will be laboll-ilied by the 

company, while operators are averse 

to signing a contract binding them 

to pay the 10 per cent increase until 
April 1. 

HAZLETON, Pa„ Oct 15.—The in- 
dividual coal operators who could be 

seen here today declined to discusa 

the action taken by the anthracite 
miners’ convention at Scranton yes- 

terday. Neither would they say what 

steps the employes would probably 
take. 

It la evident from their reticence 

that the individual mine owners are 

waiting to see what the large coal 

tarrying railroads that mine coal will 
do. 

It is reported in the coal region to- 
night that the presidents of these roads 
will hold a conference in New York 
tomorrow for discussion of action of 

the convention. 
There was a story afloat today that 

the operators will accept the conven- 
tion’s decision, but nothing has come 
to the surface in this reg'on on which 
to base the report. 
The United Mine Workers’ officials 

say they are now again waiting on the 
operators and they will continue to 

close up the collieries that have been 
in operation since the strike began fou. 
weeks ago. There are many reports 
In circulation that if th-; strike con- 
tinues much longer a break in the 
ranks of the idle men will occur. 

President Mitchell and l:ls officials, 
however, assert their confluence that 
the men, both union and nonunion, 
will remain away from the mines un- 
til after the strike is declared off. 

There is a fear prevalent in this re- 
gion that if Borne of the men do re- 

turn to work-trouble would probably 
arise through efforts of the strikers 
to persuade the men to remain on a 
strike. 

All the collieries that are working 
still remain heavily guarded. 
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 15 —A 

canvass of the operators cf the Wyo- 
ming valley today shows that there 
is considerable opposition to granting 
the miners any more concessions than 
those outlined in the original offer, 
namely. 10 per cent increase without 
any conditions. The individual oper- 
ators especially are opposed to to tle- 
ing themselves up to any agreement. 
One operator said the only way the 
strike can be settled is for the strikers 
to accept the 10 per cent without any 
provisions. 
Superintendent Chase of the Lehigh 

Coal company said: 
"Not much dependence can be placed 

on the men when it comes to arbitra- 
tion. This was shown n the case of 
Mr. Markle. He favorei arbitration, 
but at the behest of Mr. Mitchell his 
miners repudiated the asreement they 
made with their employer. The de- 
mand of the strikers that ihe operators 
should agree to pay the increased 

wages for a fixed period is too arbi- 

trary and the operators will hardly 
agree to it." 

Despite the view of the operators 
the impression here is tnat the strike 
will be ended this wek. 

DISASTERS NEAR NOVA SCOTIA 

Additional Report* Place Losses at Thirty | 

Vessels. 

HALIFAX, N. S.. Oct. 15.—Addition- 
al disaster to shipping on this coast 
are reported. The known list of ves 
sels driven ashore number thirty. The 
loss all over the country and in the 

neighboring provinces through teriilic 
rainfalls and washouts and damages tc 
orchards and buildings by heavy winds 
will be very many thousands of dollars. 
The Canadian Pacific wires connect- 

ing Cape Breton with the rest of Nova 
Scotia are completely broken at the 
Strnlts of Canso, where the cable was 
fouled by a schooner dragging • her 
anchor in the recent gale. 
Heavy rain is falling again today 

throughout Nova Scotia. Rivers and 
lakes are everywhere overflowing and 
destroying property. There has been 
no Canadian Pacific train from Mon- 
treal in four days, and a serious wreck 
of the Sydney express caused by a 

washout is'reporte d in Cape Breton. 
The Gloucester schoouer Mlnistery 

at Canso reports one man lost at sea. 

Plague Ship In Port. 

MONTEVIDEO. Oct. 15—The Brit- 
ish steamer Highland Prince, from 
Antwerp. September 30, has arrived 
here with bubonic plague on board. 
Five deaths, including the captain 
and first officer, occurred during the 

voyage. 

BoIIaikI Plncfd In OommUslon. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15—The sub- 
marine beat Holland was placed in 

commission yesterday. It is to be sent 
to the naval academy at Annapolis, 
so that the cadets may become thor- 
oughly familiar with this modern wea- 
pon of warfare. 

W*ld(r*F« I,eaves for Pekin. 

TIEN TSIN, Oct. 14.—vVia Shang- 
hai, Oct. 15.)—Only a small escort ac- 
companied Count von Waldersee and 
his staff, who left for Pekin at 5 p. m. 

today. The length of ti e field mar- 

shal's stay at the capital has not been 

determined, but he expects to return 
to Tien Tsin before cold weather sets 
in. Possibly he will make Shanghai 
bis headquarters for the winter, as It 
Is understood the Germans do not con- 
template active operations after the 
winter begins. 

COMPLEX SITUATION. 

If I’owfr» lapprru K.Oellloo It IflU Bit 

Boxer*' For*. 

PARIS, Oct. 15.—Letters received in 

diplomatic circles here thraw* a light 
on the situation in South China, where 
an anti-dynastic uprising is in prog- 
ress. The reformist movement there 

is divided Into two distinct parties 
one led by Kang Yu Wei and the 
other by Sun Yat Sen. The former is 

agitating for drastic reforms, while 

Sun Yat Sen aims at deposing the dow- 
ager and making a clean sweep of the 
existing regime. 
Sun Yat Sen is leading the present 

rebellion. The last authentic news o:' 
his whereabouts was of his present’*' 
at Kokohama three months ago. But 

since then he is believed to have smug 

gled himself into Southern China and 
to be leading the reformist rebel 

focres, his plan of campaign being the 

capture of Canton, when he calculates 
the whole of South China will Join 
them. In the event of seriously threat- 
ening Canton, Great Britain and 

France, possibly assisted by the other 
powers, would be aserious situation. 

The powers would be acting against 
the rebel forces in the south which are 

anti-dynastic and friendly to foreign- 
ers and at the same time engaged in 

suppressing the Boxer rebellion in the 
north, which is pro-dynastic and ami 
ioreign. 
In the meantime Kang Yu Wei ia in 

active owing, it is supposed, to the 

pressure brought to bear on him by 
Great Britain, to which country he 

owes his liberty, if not his life, for he 

escaped from the clutches of the dow- 
ager empress on board a British war- 

snip some time ago. 
At the present moment there are 

two armed movements in Southern 

China, that of the reformists, led by- 
Sun Yat Sen, and the anti-foreign, pro- 
dynastic uprising of the btack flag3, 
who are marching north to assist the 

dowager empress. 

ANOTHER CHINESE DEFEAT. 

Kwang 81 Kebtli Rout Imperial Troops 

—8u Kezlgnz. 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 15.—From Canton 
it is reported that the Kwang Si rebels 
have defeated the imperial troops on 
the borders of Kwang Tung and that 
General Su has resigned in conse- 

quence of his request for reinforce- 
ments being ignored. 
Some Chinese soldiers desecrated 

the cemetery for foreigners at Nan 
Shih Tu near Canton, and the viceroy 
had the offenders decapitated and dis- 
missed their commander. 

The Fourth brigade from India has 
arrived at Talcu, but owing to the gale 
has not yet been able to land. 

Sir Ernest M. Satow, who succeeds 
Sir Claude M. McDonald as British 

minister to China, has arrived at Tien 
Tsin. 

, lleliuont Decline* Prize*. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 15—August Bel- 

mont, owner of the Mineola, which 

finished second to Cornelius Vander- 
bilt’s Rainbow in each of the races 

won during the past season by the lat- 
ter yacht, will decline the prizes lost 
to the Rainbow through her disquali- 
fication by the New York and Atlantic 
Yacht clubs. When questioned to- 

night at his country home at Hemp- 
stead, L. I., Mr. Belmont, who has just 
returned from the south, said: “I will 

not accept the Rainbow prizes for 

Mineola under any circumstances." 

Diteuu tha German Note. 

BERLIN, Oct. 15.—A dispatch re- 

ceived here from Tien Tsin, dated Oc- 
tober 12, says: "At a conference of 

the diplomats at Pekin October 8 the 
German note of October 1 was dis- 

cussed. In regard to the first point, 
whether the list of ringleaders con- 

tained in the Chinese emperor’s edict 
was complete, the conference declared 
the name of the chief culprits, Tung 
Fuh Sian and Yu Hsln, were omitted. 
On point 2 it was decided that the pun-, 
ishment was inadequate. On point 3 

it was concluded that the penalties 
must be carried into effect by delegates 
of the legations.” 

Ncrcl Farm Machinery. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 15.—A 

letter received received at the United 

States department of agriculture from 
Penrith college, New South Wales, 
Australia, calls attention to the great 
need of improved types .>f agricultural 
machines in that colony. The writer 
states that there are not half a dozen 
machines for cutting and collecting 
maize in New South Wales, and a ma- 
chine for cutting sugar cane would 

be greatly appreciated by the cane 

j growers in the north of that colony 

j and in Queensland. He uiggests that 

| there are great opportunities there for 
j American manufacturers. 

| Captain Shl«l»l» Reaitu»d 

MANILA, Oct. 15—Captain Dever- 

exux Shields, who, with tlfty-one men 
of Company F, Twenty-ninth regi- 
ment, United States volunteers, was 

captured by the insurgents last month 
in the island of Marinltiqee, were res- 
cued yesterday by the American res- 

cue force with all the members of his 

party. 

King George at Parla. 

PARIS. Oct. 15.—King George of 

Greece, accompanied by General Rein- 
eck, his aide de camp, and Nicholas 

Thou, intendant of the civil list, ar- 
' rived this morning to visit the exposi- 
tion. High French officials met him 
at the railway station, from which 
he. was driven to the Hotel Bristol. 
No incident of special importance oc- 
curred. 

Kc(u« to Far Tribal Tax. 

ARDMORE. I. T., Oct. 15.—A dozen 
leading merchants of Ardmore were 
arrested today and their places of bus- 
iness closed by Captain Ellis and a 

squad of Indian police for refusal to 

pay the Indian tribal tax. They suo- 
mltted peaceably, but United Stat 

Judge Townsend was immediately ap- 
plied to and issued injunctions against 
the lndain police, with the result that 
the stores were reopened prompLiy. 
The case will be taken to the United 
States courts. The merchants’ consider 

this tax unjust, as they are now paying 
revenue to the city. 

THE TICKETS IN NEBRASKA, 

Tb« Names of Those Who Will Appear 

on the Ballots. 

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 10— Since the 
state conventions were held there 

have been quite a number of changes 
in the various tickets and now the fol- 

lowing is a corrected list of the can- 
didates: 
For presidential electois: John F. 

Nesbit, Tekamah; Roberc B. Wynd- 
bam, Plattsmoutli; Edward Royse, 
Broken Bow; John L. Jacobsen, Om- 

aha; John L. Kennedy, Omaha; Jo- 

seph Kanger. Wilber; Andrew C. 

Christensen, Minden, and Wallace R. 

Barton, Tecumseh, republicans; C. O. 

Lobeck, Omaha, John H. Felber, Har- 

tington; William A. Garrett, Hold- 

rege; W. C. Swan, Tecnmseh; Peter 

Ebbeson, St. Paul; Robert Oberfeld- 

er. Sidney; L. N. Wente, Lincoln, and 
James Highes, Schuyler, fusionists: 
Charles E. Smith, Falls City; John 

Dale, Omaha: Charles L. Carpenter, 
Creighton; Frank A. Burt, Aurora: 

William- Timmins, Orleans; George 
Hornby, Valentine; Joel Warner, 

Creston, and D. A. Shaffer, St. Ed- 

wards, prohibition;' Jerome Shamp, 
Lincoln; A. A. Perry, Omaha: D. W. 

Pierson, Auburn; G. W. Raworths. 
South Omaha; Dewitt Eager. Beaver 

Crossing; W. O. Woolmon, Fairfield: 
James Stockham, Broken Bow. and 

James Brooks, Stanton, populists; 
Henry Huckins, Lincoln: F. H. Alex- 

ander, Omaha; C. Fredericks. Ponca: 
L. W. Sharp, Giltner; John Tollett. 
Wilcox; J. Chism, Kearney; J. Ja- 

cobsen, Plattsmouth, and. T. A. Ed- 

wards, Omaha, socialists. 
For governor: Charles H. Dietrich. 

Hastings, republican: William A. 

Poynter, Albion, fusion; Lucius Jones, 
Lincoln, prohibition: Taylor Flick. 
Broken Bow, populist; Theodore Kha- 
ras, Omaha, socialist. 
For lieutenant governor: E. P. Sav- 

age, Sargent, republican; Edward A. 

Gilbert, York, fusionlst, Charles R. 

Lawson, Santee agency, prohibition: 
H. G. Reiter, Prairie Center, popu- 
list; David McKibben, Giltner. social- 
ist. 
For secretary of state: George W. 

Marsh, St. Paul, republican; C. V. 

Svoboda, St. Paul, fusionist; Dewey 
L. Whitney, Beatrice, prohibition: W 
C. Starkey, Violet, populist; Frank 

Neuman, Plattsmouth, socialist. 
For Auditor of public accounts: 

Charles Weston, Hay Springs; repub- 
lican; Theodore Griess, Clay Center, 
fusion; Wilson Brodie, Brodle. pro- 

hibition; C. V. Ault, Indianola, social- 
ist. 
For treasurer: William Steuffer. 

West Point, republican; Samuel B. 

Howard, O’Neill, fusion; C. C. Crow- 

ell, Blair, prohibition; Absolom Tip- 
ton, Nebraska City, populist; F. S. 

Johns, Nebraska City, socialist. 
For superintendent of public in- 

struction: William K. Fowler, Blair, 

republican; Charles F. Beck. Lyons, 
fusion; Bartley Bain, Page, prohibi- 
tion; Mrs. T. J. Kellie. Hartwell, pop- 
ulist; Miss Burla Wilkie. Brock, so- 

cialist. 
For attorney general: Frank N. 

Prout, Beatrice, republican; Willis D. 
Oldhpm, Kearney, fusion; Dunham M. 
Strong. North Bend, pronibition; John 
Stevens, Arapahoe, populist; Michael 
Presler, Trumball. socialist. 
For commissioner of public lands 

and buildings: George L. Follmer. 
Oak, republican; P. J. Carey, Wahoo, 
fusion; Erastus Hickman. Seward, 
prohibition; James Salmon. South 

Omaha, populist; W. H. Nye, Pender, 
socialist. 

Proceeding* to Be Commenced. 

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 15.—As a re- 
sult of a conference between Audi- 
tor Cornell and Deputy Attorney 
General Oldham, legal proceedings 
will be commenced in the name of the 
state against the officers of the Grain 
Growers’ Mutual Bail Insurance com- 
pany of Omaha, the object being to 
collect penalties for transacting in- 
surance business without a license. 

Found Guilty of Bigamy. 

BLAIR, Neb., Oct. 15—The jury in 
the case against Rev. J. Rowland 

Hills, charged with bigamy, after be- 

ing out twenty-four hours returned a | 
verdict of guilty. Mr. Hills, when he 
heard the verdict announced, did not 

manifest the least apparent concern. 

He stared into space with an indiffer- 

ent expression the same as he had 

throughout the trial. Judge Baxter 
will pass sentence in a day or two, 
which may be from one to seven years’ 
Imprisonment. 

Death Resulted. 

RANDOLPH, Neb., Oct. 15.—Dr. 

Charles C. Crawl of this city, who was 
injured in a runaway accident Septem- 
ber 28, died from the effects of in- 

juries received. Doctor Allison of 

Omaha and his family physician 
did all they could for the sutrerer, but 
at no time since the injury did he re- 

gain entire consciousness. He sustained 
a contusion of the brain. 

Workman Drown« In River. 

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb.. Oct. 15.— 

Marshall C. Little, a young man of 24 

years, was drowned in the river here. 
He was employed by the government 
upon the river work and in some wav 

fell from the flatboat upon which he 

was working. The body was not re- 

covered. The young man’s parents re- 
side in Hamburg, la. 

Injured in Thresher. 

DONIPHAN, Neb., Oct 15.—Harry 
Wilson of this place, while threshing, 
was attempting to oil the engine, 
when he slipped and fell into a fly- 

wheel, breaking his arm and shoulder 
in three places and cutting two long 
gashes in his head. He is thought not 

to be in a dangerous condition. 

Ror^lara at Arlington. 

ARLINGTON. Neb., Oct. 15—L. C. 

Weber & Co.’s jewelry and drug store 

was robbed last night Burglars en- 

tered by prying open a back window. 
The safe was drilled optn by an ex- 
pert. About $175 in money, all their 

watches, chains and rings that are 

locked In the safe every night were 
taken, besides fine dress goods and oth- 
er goods in the store. There is no 

clue, only several strangers were 

I around town for a few davs and thev 

] are all gone today. Sheriff Msncke 

I is here working on the case 

FOUR KILLED AT A CROSSING, 

Engine Crashes Into » Farmer'* Wagon 
With Fearful Result*. 

HOLBROOK, Neb., Oct. 13.—As Mrs. 
Herman Kielbeck and family were 

crossing* the railroad at the depot in 
a farm wagon a lone engine going 
west ran into them, instantly killing 
Miss Lizzie Horman, Mrs. Kielbeck 
and baby girl and Mrs. Charles Bar- 
tenbeck, and seriously injuring the 
latter’s 4-year-old boy and 18 months 
old baby girl. The latter is not ex- 

pected to survive. Not a single occu- 
pant escaped unhurt. The wagon was 

smashed into kindling wood and one 
of the horses killed. Mrs. Bartenbeck 
was the wue of Carl Bartenbeck, who 
was shot and killed near here Mon- 

day night. 

Kills His Brother In-Law. 

BEAVER CITY, Neb., Oct. 13.—Carl 
Bartenbach was shot and instantly 
killed by his brother-in-law, Herman 
Kielbeck, at the home of the lau.er, 
two miles south of Holbrook. Bar- 
tenbach and his wife have had fre- 

quent quarrels. A year ago he was 
arrested for wife-beating. He and his 
wife were having another of their 

frequent troubles. In the evening, to 
escape the wrath of her husband, who 
threatened to kill her, she fled to the 
home of her brother, a half mile dis- 
tant Following her there Bartenbach 
was met at the door by Kielbeck, who 
shot him through the heart. The 
weaoon used was a shotgun. Kieuieck 
went at once to Holbrook, giving 
himself up to the officers. 

Pythians Under New Lam. 

LINCOLN, Oct. 13.—The grand lodge 
of the Knights of Pythias adjourned 
after adopting a new constitution and 
electing officers for the ensuing year. 
The officers are: urand chancellor, 
George E. French, North Platte; grand 
vice chancellor, W. S. Leyda, * alls 
City; grand prelate, James Nicnols, 
Madison; grand kepecr of records and 
seals, Will S. Love, Lincoln; grand 
master of the exchequer, J. B. Wrigui, 
Lincoln; grand master at arms, George 
Garrison, Blue Hill; grand inner 

guard, J. A. Gibbons, Elkhorn; grand 
outer guard, J. A. Gibbons, Elkhorn; 
g>and outer guard, E. A. Thompson, 
Rushville; trustee, Carl Cramer, Co- 
lumbucs. 

Heavy Stock Shipment!. 
SOUTH OMAHA, Oct. 13.—The year 

of 1900 is a great one for the Union 
Stock Yards company. Undoubtedly 
such a record of record-smashing 
never will be equalled again, as during 
tfce last eight months, 'lue receipts 
Monday of 561 cars of stock, thirty 
cqrs more than tne best previous re- 
cord, which was also this year, maxes 
ail identified with the stock interests 
foel good. General Manager Kenyon 
is of the opinion that the best hah not 
tome, and he is ecstatic over the re- 

oord, an important feature of which is 
the fact tnat South Omaha sheep re- 

ceipts nearly equaled the combined 
receipts of St. Joseph, Kansas City and 
St. Louis last month. 

Gets the Buttermen. 

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 13.—A session of 
the directory of the butter and cheese 
makers’ association of the United 
States at the Her Grand, me arrange- 
ments for holding the coming annual 
convention at St. Paul, Minn., Feb- 
urary 19-22 were completed. A prize 
Hat was made up to consist of $6,000 in 
cgsh premiums, together with an ag- 
gregation of gold and silver cups and 
Silk banners that would make a curio 
collector green with envy. It is esti- 
mated that about 3,000 delegates will 
be present, since the convention last 

year at Lincoln brought out 4,000. The 
directors took their departure during 
the afternoon. 

Crack a McCool Safe. 

YORK, Neb., Oct. 13.—At 2 o’clock 
In the morning the safe in the bank 
at McCool was dynamited by two rob- 
bers, blowing off the outer and inner 
doors. Before they could explode an- 
other charge against the burglar-proof 
box the gathering of a number of citi- 
zens who were aroused by the explo- 
sions caused the robbers to maxe a 

hasty departure. As soon as possible 
a posse was organizeu to hunt the rob- 
bers. Sheriff Lancaster was summoned 

by telephone from York and he was 
not long in going to McCool. Plenty of 
men were soon scouring tjie country in 
all directions, but at this writing ~*e 
robbers have not been apprehended. 

Use Iowa Marriage License. 

FREMONT, Neb., Oct. 13. — Miss 
Belle Krasne and J. Krasne were mar- 

ried in this city Thursday night, the 
Hebrew marriage ceremony being 
used. It was learned later that the 

bride and groom had not only failed 
to get a license in this county, but 

were full cousins. Investigation was 
made and it was found that the cou- 

ple had secured a license in Council 

Bluffs, Iowa, about two weeks ago. 
The county clerk, who issues mar. 

rtage licenses in Iowa, telephoned 
that as yet no record of their mar- 

riage had been sent to him, so it is 

assumed that no ceremony occurred 
in that city. 

Reward for Murderers. 

BEATRICE, Neb., Oct. 13.—me 

county board of supervisors decided to 
offer a reward of $300 for the arrest 

and conviction of the murderers of 

Fred Schlake, who was found dead 

near Pickrell this summer, this, with 
the $200 offered by the state and $300 
by Schlake’s relatives, brings the total 
reward offered up to $800. 

Nebraska Farmer Is “Worked.” 

NEBRASKA CITtf, Oct. i3.—It has 

leaked out here that Fred Specht, a 
wealthy farmer of Dunbar, was parteu 
from $500 and a uiamond ring by an- 
swering a matrimonial advertisemnet 
in a Chicago paper. He paid a visit to 
the windy city and met the woman 
who advertised to be “worth $9,000, 
and a great church worker.” Sue 

proved a worker, but not of tne church 
variety. Sue induced Speciu to loan 

her $500for a few days and also to 

purchase a fine engagement diamond 

ring. Her whereabouts now is not 

known. 

Frl*co Regulate** Laundries. 
At San Francisco the board of su- 

pervisors has passed an ordinance re-S 
ducing the hours that laundries may* 
be in operation each day, which is 
designed to reduce the hours of labor 
of the overworked employes of these 
concerns from fifteen to twelve hours, 

A girl probably wants to give a 

man the slip when she gives him an 
icy stare. 

The total number of emigrants to 
Canada for the six months ended 
June 30 was 24,930. 

Genuine 

Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. 

Must Bear Signature of 

5ee Foe-Simile Wrapper Below. 

Very email and os easy 

to take as anfiaxw 

CARTERS 
ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. 

FOR HEADACHE* 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FOR BILIOUSNESS* 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 

FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 

1 Prlee 
ItSjCtnte 

OEJ9VIWU MUSTKAVK ttQMATUWK. I 

Partiy YegeteMe./^x>/^,^J 

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 

When a man squints at crime he 

sees another view of it that does not 

exist. 

Jell-O, ttie New Dessert, 

pleases all the family. Four flavors: — 

Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Straw- 

berry. At your grocers. 10 cts. Try 
it today. 

It is not so much what would Jesus 

do in my place, as what shall I do 

with him in my heart. 

Frederick J. Pearson, E. E., M.E. 
Consulting Electrical and Mechanical Engineer. 

Expert in the Designing and 
Supervision of Installation of 

aectric Etflfrt and Power Plants 

and Water KJorRs Systems. 
PLANS SPECIFICATIONS ESTIMATES 

Highest References, 
12 Years Experience. 

Charges Moderate. 
Send postal for booklet, “Reasons why you 

should employ a Consulting Engineer.” 
P. O. Box 322, OMAHA. NEB. 

Don't Stop tobacco sudcenly 
It injures nervous system to do so. BACO* 
CUKO is the only cure that REAL' Y CURES 
and notifies you when to stop. Sold with a 

guarantee that three boxes will cure any case. 

n*f»n PIIDft is vegetable and harmless. It has 
OHUU'uiJnU eured thousands, it will cure you. 
At all druggists or bv mail prepaid. SI a box; 
3 boxes 10.50. Booklet free. Write 
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., La Crosse, WiS 

W.N.U.—OMAHA. No. 42—1900 

BUBEflHliiS ALL ELSE FAitST 
Best Conch Syrup. Tastes Good. 

In tlmo. Bold by druggists. 

ONSMMPTION * 


